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 Home Learning Plan – Middle School Grade 6 

Below are suggested (not required) activities for students to work on throughout the week for classes they are 

currently enrolled in. 

Feel free to email your teachers if you would like feedback on your work. 

Week of: April 20 – April 25, 2020 
 

Content 
Area 

Activities 

ELA 
 

1.  Context Clues (new)- Choose one of the following topics (Nutrition or WWII) to learn 

about opposite of what you chose last week.  Read one of the attached articles on that topic.   

(If links do not open, right click and choose “open link”)   

Nutrition: Energy Drinks-USA News  PDF for Nutrition Article One  

Nutrition:  Who Can Say No to This  PDF for Nutrition Article Two  

WWII:  The Code That Couldn't be Broken- Scholastic  PDF For Scholastic Article  

WWII:  Pearl Harbor:  History.com  PDF Copy for WWII Article  

*Box and Bullets PDF for Note Sheet  

Create a bulleted list of words that you did not know & use your context clues to figure out 

the meaning of the words.  After looking for clues around each unknown word, write a 

definition in your own words of what you think it means.  Remember to reread around the 

unknown word to look for clues that the author has left.  Context clues are often one of the 

following: an explanation or example, a synonym (word similar in meaning), an antonym 

(word opposite in meaning), or an inference.  (45 minutes) Take a picture of your work or 

email it in a Word document to your teacher if possible. 

2.  Writing (review)- Choose at least 1 of the following options & then take a picture of your 

work or email it in a Word document to your teacher if possible: 

 Choose one of the articles from Activity 1 and write an objective summary (about 5 

sentences in length).  Remember, an objective summary should not include your 

opinion.  The summary should include the author’s name, article title, and author’s 

purpose or central idea in the topic sentence, followed by three summarized key 

details and a concluding sentence.  (30 minutes) 

 Free Choice Journaling- write long about something that is on your mind.  Be sure to 

give your journal entry a title at the top.  (30 minutes)                                                                                   

3. Read for a minimum of 30 minutes each day this week (review).  (30 minutes) Remember 

that you can connect on a deeper level with your books by stopping & jotting and thinking 

about the 6 Notice & Note Signposts, thinking about personality traits that your main 

character exhibits and how these traits affect the characters' actions in the story, thinking 

about the role that the setting might have on your characters, and thinking about what 

https://health.usnews.com/wellness/for-parents/articles/2018-06-06/teens-and-energy-drinks-a-potentially-dangerous-combination
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carrie_parker_lok12_org/EVyoXDxoux5Aq6k1miZMYNgBdbhEFKAlKSgDFisvU1qzbw?e=E1XXx6
https://choices.scholastic.com/issues/2018-19/030119/who-can-say-no-to-this.html
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carrie_parker_lok12_org/Eb9aJ5QdnehPjb2qCKSYvfgBo2gORWk6DMZk0ZUt7PAdKg?e=HIm6Ze
https://junior.scholastic.com/issues/2017-18/012918/the-code-that-couldn-t-be-broken.html#1010L#1010L#1010L
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_abbasse_lok12_org/EUagNezKSpxMmlaJKOi6Y3oBQK114pz9104dmYwrkasGDA?e=LFsRZT
https://www.history.com/topics/world-war-ii/pearl-harbor
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dana_abbasse_lok12_org/EX8TAfPjI8BPsAMnLeE14kwBCkL39dvESEaXblamr2U7TQ?e=AHorgy
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/carrie_parker_lok12_org/EXcIJldJyRZPgJiywQtkFKgBhcVHCGYukF_WAo7oSOupGQ?e=GgPwP7
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universal theme(s) could be applied to your story.  (Keep in mind that when you stop & jot 

about a story, it should be brief- only 10% of your reading time!)  Take a picture of your work 

or email it in a Word document to your teacher if possible. 

Math 
 
  

Math 6- 
 
Activity 1:  Polygons in Quadrant I - Coordinate Plane (About 30 minutes - Review) 

 Draw quadrant one of a coordinate plane on graph paper (think of an L shape).  Draw 
the following polygons anywhere on the grid: triangle, square, rectangle, and 
parallelogram.  Be sure to label your x and y axis and use the entire paper as 
quadrant 1.  If you do not have graph paper, you can print a piece using the following 
link.  If you do not have a printer, you can use this link for a quadrant I coordinate 
plane and use a draw feature on your computer.   Quadrant 1 Coordinate Plane 

 For each polygon, find the coordinates (x,y) for each vertex (where the sides meet). 

 Find the area of each polygon and label your answer correctly.  You can use square 
graph paper units as your unit of measure (for example, 10 units squared).   

 Find the perimeter of each polygon and label your answer correctly.  Please use 
inches or centimeters as your unit of measure (for example, 14.5 centimeters).  If you 
do not have a ruler at home, you may have to skip calculating perimeter.   

 Color each polygon, take a picture of your work, and send it to your teacher if 
possible.   

 
Activity 2:  Geometric Art (About 30 minutes - Review) 

 Make a chalk, paint, or just a colored design of polygons.  (See example photo below. 
This example is not colored coded to the directions below.) 

        
 Color each type of triangle a different color (for example, right, isosceles, etc.). 

 Color each type of quadrilateral a different color (for example, square, rectangle, 
trapezoid, etc.).  

 Make a key for your color scheme.   

 Take a picture of your finished creation with the color-coded key and send it to your 
teacher if possible.   

 
Activity 3:  Minecraft Geometry (About 20 minutes + download time – Review) 

 This lesson is optional.  If you experience technology issues, this does not need to be 
completed. 

 Go to this link:  https://education.minecraft.net/get-started/ 

 Click “Download Now” and login with your Office 365 account info. 

 Then, follow these steps:  Go to View Library – Lessons – Math – Additional Lessons – 
Area and Volume 

 Find the area of each of the objects and write your answers on the sign (slate) for 
that object. 

https://www.math-aids.com/cgi/pdf_viewer_4.cgi?script_name=graphing_coordinate_plane.pl&size=4&numbered=1&memo=&x=85&y=25
https://education.minecraft.net/get-started/
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Advanced Math 6- 

 Please complete two of the activities from above as well as Activity 4 below. 

 Activity 4: Polygons in the Four-Quadrant Coordinate Plane (About 30 minutes - 
New)  

 Now, work on a four-quadrant coordinate plane on graph paper.  You can use this link 
if you would like.  Four-Quadrant Coordinate Plane   Start in quadrant I and draw a 
different triangle, rectangle, and parallelogram than you did in your quadrant I only 
coordinate grid.  You may draw these 3 polygons anywhere in quadrant 1.  

 Next, make a reflection (aka a flip) of your 3 polygons over the y-axis and draw them 
again in quadrant II.   

 Then, reflect your quadrant II polygons into quadrant III by flipping them over the x-
axis.   

 Finally, go back to your original quadrant I polygons and reflect them into quadrant 
IV, by flipping them over the x-axis.   

 After the shapes are reflected into a new quadrant, what will change and what will 
stay the same?  When answering, think about ordered pairs, perimeter, area, etc.   

 Take a picture of your work and send to your teacher if possible. 
 

NOTE:  If you are unable to take pictures of your work, email your teacher a list of the 
assignments completed along with any questions or comments you may have. 

Science 
 

Activity 1: Online Activity 
This activity will help you to complete the driveway diagrams in Activity 3. 
 
Using the Internet, go to-
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/animals/animal-cells.htm 
a. Click the green slide show button. Watch the slide show. 
b. Click the “test yourself” button. Take the short test. 
Now go to http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/plants/plant-cells.htm 
a. Click the green slide show button. Watch the slide show. 
b. Click the “test yourself” button. Take the short test. 
 
Activity 2: Science & Engineering Practices: Carry Out an Investigation 
Constructing a bar graph 
 
The adult human body is made up of trillions of cells.  
 
1. Construct a bar graph that depicts how long different types of blood cells can live. 
Types of blood cells and how long on average they can live- 
platelets (10 days), white blood cell (15 days), red blood cell (120 days) 
 
2. When constructing your bar graph, use a straight edge. Make sure you include a graph 
title, y-axis and x-axis labels. Choose a fitting range and interval on your y-axis. 
 
Question- How much longer does a red blood cell live than a platelet? 
 
Question- Why would a scientist want to use a bar graph over other types of graphs? 
 
 
 

https://www.math-aids.com/cgi/pdf_viewer_4.cgi?script_name=graphing_coordinate_plane.pl&size=1&numbered=1&memo=&x=75&y=18
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/animals/animal-cells.htm
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/science/plants/plant-cells.htm
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Activity 3: Science and Engineering Practices, Construct a Diagram 
 
Compare and contrast a plant and animal cell by constructing diagrams in chalk on your 
driveway so your neighbors can see them from the street. You are encouraged to refer back 
to Activity 1. Come up with a way to highlight key differences between the two types of cells. 
If you don't have sidewalk chalk, you can always make the cell drawings on your computer 
using drawing tools, on paper with crayons, or even on paper plates. 
Be sure to label the organelles and use color!! Include structure/organelles: cell wall, cell 
membrane, nucleus, mitochondria, vacuole, and chloroplast. 
Finally, take your family on a gallery walk and share your work! Attempt to answer their 
questions, and to describe the function of each structure/organelle. 
 

Social 
Studies-  
Population 
 

Please choose one of the following assignments to work on. You are more than welcome 
to work on both! 
1. Population Distribution 
https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfJFJ4H725ZAjSazt_hlSAgBffj6
WNf1Po8ll43mpOT2Ow?e=8w28te 
2. Population Density 
https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EdSYO7P5qhlMh9XvNt__c0gB
9k8Vvhof5YNpoagYlMgBGg?e=h7T6VK 
3. Answer Key for Week of 4/13 
https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/Eb42Yvlk5PNAlxvrhYomPjEBtg
qPefyww36KgZUhIZJ2rQ?e=EJMutp 
 

Band 
 

1. (20-30 min.) Practice!   

Sound Innovations Book 2: #101 She wore a Yellow Ribbon.  Focus on articulations, 

dynamics and accents!  Percussionists, work on both the mallet and snare part!  

https://youtu.be/bNIs13jmm2k 

 Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback if desired. (See 

the email from your band director on how to get started uploading to Seesaw if it’s new 

to you)  

2. (20 min.)  

Video demonstration of the music theory lesson below: 

https://youtu.be/zRn_fSOUd44 

Lesson:  Visit https://www.musictheory.net/  

 Try the note identification exercises.  To do this, 

 Select the “Exercises” tab at the top.  

 On the next screen, select “Note Identification.”   

 On the next screen, click in the upper right-hand corner on the settings gear (looks 

like this:  ). Select the appropriate clef (treble or bass) and move the range of 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfJFJ4H725ZAjSazt_hlSAgBffj6WNf1Po8ll43mpOT2Ow?e=8w28te
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfJFJ4H725ZAjSazt_hlSAgBffj6WNf1Po8ll43mpOT2Ow?e=8w28te
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfJFJ4H725ZAjSazt_hlSAgBffj6WNf1Po8ll43mpOT2Ow?e=8w28te
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EdSYO7P5qhlMh9XvNt__c0gB9k8Vvhof5YNpoagYlMgBGg?e=h7T6VK
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EdSYO7P5qhlMh9XvNt__c0gB9k8Vvhof5YNpoagYlMgBGg?e=h7T6VK
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EdSYO7P5qhlMh9XvNt__c0gB9k8Vvhof5YNpoagYlMgBGg?e=h7T6VK
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/Eb42Yvlk5PNAlxvrhYomPjEBtgqPefyww36KgZUhIZJ2rQ?e=EJMutp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/Eb42Yvlk5PNAlxvrhYomPjEBtgqPefyww36KgZUhIZJ2rQ?e=EJMutp
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/Eb42Yvlk5PNAlxvrhYomPjEBtgqPefyww36KgZUhIZJ2rQ?e=EJMutp
https://youtu.be/bNIs13jmm2k
https://youtu.be/zRn_fSOUd44
https://www.musictheory.net/
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notes your instrument plays. Choose the lowest note and highest note that you have 

learned on your instrument. 

 Do 20 examples (your score is tracked at the top of your screen). After your first 

attempt, take note of your score.  

 Next, click on the Home button (the little house in the upper left-hand corner of the 

window.) Click on the “Lessons” tab. Select the lesson on “The Staff, Clefs, and 

Ledger Lines.” Go through the lesson module by clicking the right arrow near the 

bottom of the screen.  If you need to review, click on the left arrow. 

 After the Lesson, click on the Home button in upper left-hand corner of the screen. 

Try the note identification exercise again and see if you can improve!   Can you get at 

least 95% correct after 30 exercises? Keep trying until you can! 

Bonus: can you get at least 80% correct in the other clef? 

Share your work with your teacher:   Take a photo, snip, or screenshot of your last 

screen and upload it to the activity on Seesaw. 

3. (20 min.) 

View the videos below of a professional playing your instrument: 

After watching, go to Seesaw and respond to this activity!  

Flute:https://youtu.be/xv1rI1kFvwA and 

https://youtu.be/eOw0QmHSh48?t=10 

Trumpet: https://youtu.be/ZUZYoVw7moc 

And https://youtu.be/UE6VtJ7h0xI 

Oboe: https://youtu.be/aOGvHTXY2Us Horn: https://youtu.be/YXNfFHeshC4 

Bassoon: https://youtu.be/nQVV472R0Go and  

https://youtu.be/tf5155yEV0A 

Trombone:https://youtu.be/1X_N4WU2D3w 

and 

https://youtu.be/uf4MWxpM7VI 

Clarinet: https://youtu.be/FGlBK8r3RsQ 

 and https://youtu.be/x1N8S2cIQ8E 

Euphonium: https://youtu.be/udop6GYIihM and 

https://youtu.be/dBNm1J7sd-s 

Bass Clarinet: https://youtu.be/6oRvq1As_JM Tuba: https://youtu.be/fYOsNp4O7AU 

Alto Sax: https://youtu.be/XGL7cs8mf0A and 

https://youtu.be/qtFl05CztKs 

String Bass: https://youtu.be/QgZ_-f7pVk4 

Tenor Sax: https://youtu.be/OAWPqe0yn98 Percussion: https://youtu.be/igah0mQ-HLA 

Bari Sax: https://youtu.be/3pHBPmkXhcE Melodic Percussion: 

https://youtu.be/zh78agjZhQM 
 

Choir Activity 1: Warm up and learn portion of new music from your school choir web page- 20-30 

minutes 

(https://www.oakviewchoirs.com/ , http://scrippschoir.weebly.com/, 

http://waldonchoirs.weebly.com/) 

 Activity 2: Review and record an existing song from your school choir web page and send it 

to your choir teacher via OneDrive- 20-30 minutes 

(ryan.dawley@lok12.org, todd.gordon@lok12.org, christina.welling@lok12.org)  

 Activity 3: Complete the "school specific activity" listed on your school choir webpage- 20-30 

minutes 

https://youtu.be/xv1rI1kFvwA
https://youtu.be/eOw0QmHSh48?t=10
https://youtu.be/ZUZYoVw7moc
https://youtu.be/UE6VtJ7h0xI
https://youtu.be/aOGvHTXY2Us
https://youtu.be/YXNfFHeshC4
https://youtu.be/nQVV472R0Go
https://youtu.be/tf5155yEV0A
https://youtu.be/1X_N4WU2D3w
https://youtu.be/uf4MWxpM7VI
https://youtu.be/FGlBK8r3RsQ
https://youtu.be/x1N8S2cIQ8E
https://youtu.be/udop6GYIihM
https://youtu.be/dBNm1J7sd-s
https://youtu.be/6oRvq1As_JM
https://youtu.be/fYOsNp4O7AU
https://youtu.be/XGL7cs8mf0A
https://youtu.be/qtFl05CztKs
https://youtu.be/QgZ_-f7pVk4
https://youtu.be/OAWPqe0yn98
https://youtu.be/igah0mQ-HLA
https://youtu.be/3pHBPmkXhcE
https://youtu.be/zh78agjZhQM
https://www.oakviewchoirs.com/
http://scrippschoir.weebly.com/
http://waldonchoirs.weebly.com/
mailto:ryan.dawley@lok12.org
mailto:todd.gordon@lok12.org
mailto:christina.welling@lok12.org
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Art Greetings, artists! We’d like to remind you that these art lessons are for everyone. If you're 
feeling creative, Mr. Brazeau, Mrs. Harris, and Ms. Kropog would love to see your work! We 
can answer questions, provide feedback, give suggestions, and (most importantly) celebrate 
your beautiful works of art. 
Jerry.Brazeau@lok12.org (Scripps) 
Stephanie.Harris@lok12.org (Oakview) 
Jessica.Kropog@lok12.org (Waldon) 
This week, we’ll be working on our observation skills by creating a landscape. Feel free to 
choose any media (pencil, marker, colored pencil, paint, collage, etc.) and don’t be afraid to 
experiment. 
Go to Middle School Art Padlet to start your adventure! We would love it if you uploaded 
your creation to share with others! 

DSET 6 Activity 1 Coding: Create an Activity  
Any student can do this activity with or without a Scratch account. If you do not have a 
Scratch account, you cannot save or share your work. Anyone can make a free account, with 
your parent’s permission.  

1. Go to https://scratch.mit.edu/ .  Click the “Ideas” tab at the top of the page. Scroll 
down to “Activity Guides”. Select one of the nine options based on your interest and 
skill level. Select the tutorial to help you create your own. Check out this simple chase 
game made by Mrs. Hetzel https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/385382010 

2. If you would like to share your project with your teacher, you must have an account. 
Click the share button, add some simple directions in the instructions box, select the 
“copy link” option, copy and paste the link into an email to send to your teacher. 

 

Life Skills 
 

1. Mindfulness 
https://lakeorionk12mi-
my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfkTP3gRZstFiiEIDj92ca0BNbG
dnxiTL85sz6xKWAwpyA?e=WqWFmC 

 

Exploring 
Theater 

Goal: Practice your Communication and Presentation Skills 

Activity 1: Find a children’s picture book in your home that you enjoyed reading when you 

were a kid. Practice reading it out loud for prose, pronunciation, projection, diction, quality of 

voice, and all the other voice elements we study in theater. Think about how you can 

emphasize certain parts of sentences and take short pauses which add to the dramatic 

expression and make the story come to life! (Alternatively, if you do not own any children’s 

books at home, you could search for free children’s books online). (20 minutes) 

Activity 2: Perform your picture book for a family member(s) pretending that you are reading 

it to a small child! Make the story come to life with your expression and vocal elements 

practiced. (10 minutes) 

Activity 3: Have someone record your performance and email it to your theater teacher. We 

look forward to seeing this week’s dramatic performances! (10 minutes) 

 How to share your video via One Drive 

  

mailto:Jerry.Brazeau@lok12.org
mailto:Stephanie.Harris@lok12.org
mailto:Jessica.Kropog@lok12.org
https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/385382010
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfkTP3gRZstFiiEIDj92ca0BNbGdnxiTL85sz6xKWAwpyA?e=WqWFmC
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfkTP3gRZstFiiEIDj92ca0BNbGdnxiTL85sz6xKWAwpyA?e=WqWFmC
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_duva_lok12_org/EfkTP3gRZstFiiEIDj92ca0BNbGdnxiTL85sz6xKWAwpyA?e=WqWFmC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aAUlNJ-d8J21q5Acjy-Pz_7zPKrVv0mqI0y1X-xlD3Q/edit?usp=sharing
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Physical 
Education 
 

Activity 1: “Strength Training” Click on the following link to complete workouts 1-5 (one each 

day of the week)     https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/military-fit.pdf             

  

Activity 2: “Free Choice Activity”  Get some exercise completing your favorite 

exercise/activity for 30 minutes    (biking, running, walking, jump rope, skateboarding, playing 

soccer, basketball, etc)   

  

Activity 3: “Check In” Email your P.E. Teacher and let us know what you have been doing for 

the “Free Choice Activities”.  We would also like to hear which of the three different 

workouts you have preferred so far and why you enjoyed that weeks work out more than the 

others.  Was it Cardio (April 6-10), Yoga (April 13-17), or Strength Training (April 20-24). 

Technology 
& Computer 
Science for 
the 
Fundamenta
l Learner 

Activity 1: Keyboarding Practice https://www.typing.com/ - (15 – 30) minutes daily  
 
Activity 2: Explore / create code (10 – 20) minutes daily  
a) MICRO:BIT - https://makecode.microbit.org/  
b) Hour of Code - https://code.org/hourofcode/overview  
c) Scratch - https://scratch.mit.edu/ (click create or explore) d) Tynker - 
https://www.tynker.com/  
 
Activity 3: Digital Citizenship (20 minutes)  
Maintain and improve your digital citizenship skills by completing a new module this week 
https://www.digitalcompass.org/game/ 
 

School-wide 
Message 
 

A message from the virtual Media Center: 

April is Poetry Month and to celebrate we have a GooseChase scavenger hunt to explore and 

share poetry with other LOCS students. To participate, download the GooseChase app (you 

do not need to make an account).  Enter the Game Code for your grade and create a profile 

with your first name and last initial. Then join in with your grade level classmates across the 

district and participate in some fun poetry activities. Have fun! 

 
6th Grade: 97RMPQ 

 

Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home Learning Resources for LOCS 
Students Padlet: 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader: 
Chrome: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-

spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en 
FireFox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud 

 
Writing Contest: Click here to access a writing content that is open to students! 

 

 

https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/military-fit.pdf
https://www.typing.com/
https://makecode.microbit.org/
https://code.org/hourofcode/overview
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.tynker.com/
https://www.digitalcompass.org/game/
https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud
http://www.scholastic.com/sportsmatter/?eml=snp/e/20200324////20200324_SNP_sporting_gen/////&ET_CID=20200324_SNP_DicksSportingGoods_Gen_PK2_ACQ_28427&ET_RID=1159584039#sports_contest

